Queensland is unique
in that it has the only
unicameral State
Parliament in
Australia. it abolished
its Upper House in
1922. Traditionally
in the Westminster
system of government,
Parliaments are
bicameral, having a
Lower House and
an Upper House.
However, Upper
Houses have been
abolished in a number
of other countries,
including New Zealand
(1950), Denmark
(1953), Sweden
(1970), and In the
American state of
Nebraska in 1934.
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On 6 June 1859, Queensland was constituted as a separate
colony from New South Wales by Letters Patent signed in
A bicameral parliament was provided with a

Governor Bowen had some difficulty in attracting men to

London.

sit in the new Legislative Council , noting that he could

Legislative Council appointed by the Governor and a
Legislative Assembly elected on a franchise that favoured

secure only 11 Councillors to sit in the Legislative Council

property owners.
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The first Governor. Sir George Ferguson Bowen GCMG,
appointed an interim Executive Council, which consisted of the

9owott to sx'rotay of 51110,
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first Premier of Queensland, Robert G W Herbert, Ratciiff Pring
QC, and Robert R Mackenzie, to administer the colony.
The first Parliament , consisting of 26 elected Members of the
Legislative Assembly and 11 nominees appointed by first Governor
Bowen to the Legislative Council, met on the 22 May 1 860 in the old convict
barracks building in Queen Street. Brisbane.

The Initial Councillors were to be appointed for five years with all subsequent
appointments to be made for life, The local Courier of 3 July 1860 was less than
complimentary about the Council membership: 'it) , vinihh ,'mp„sad lk

vttlrret<'r, to hh t sjirtr;;hh It,,
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Further, one commentator observed that because all the best men of Queensland chose to sit in the lower chamber, he
feared the tipper House could '1x't'oiiu' it re'fra5c jut Ihr lulitirdlh r/1'oihah . it hr+trl^crhrirl aart,rnt liar the /0, i'llontt o,f elttalurra roj'
rpj ol,:d iirlciresscs.

Public debate about the pioblematic role of the
Denigration of the Council and its members
was frequent among the scribes of the

Legislative Council remained a feature of colonial
Queensland.

Moreton Bay Courier:
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One of many major battles between the Assembly and
the Council occurred in October 1885 when the Council
sought to amend budget legislation and insisted that the
Assembly accept its amendments.
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It was then decided that opinion be obtained from the British Privy
Council on the relative rights and powers of both Houses with respect
to money Bills. In 1886 the Privy Council determined that the Legislative
Council did not have the same powers as the Legislative Assembly to amend
money Bills. The Legislative Council did not accept the ruling, thereby setting the

stage for further disagreement with the Assembly.
A Chamber of wealth and property was being challenged like never before by an Assembly increasingly
representative of electors who were facing tough economic times. The 1890s saw the rise of a tabour
movement with supporters prepared to strike for better wages and conditions, as seen by the 1891 and
1894 shearers' strikes.

With the establishment of the Labor Party in the 1890s
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came more calls for the reform of the Council, Several
Bills were introduced between 1893.1908 to providefor
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the election of Legislative Council members, but for
various reasons were never passed.
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In August 1906 a Labor member of the Legislative
Assembly moved that a Bill be introduced to abolish the
Legislative Council because (1) it would be a positive
economic step to take and (2) the Legislative Council had
become a useless institution, The motion was not carried by the
Lower House. However, during 1908, two important pieces of

legislation were passed. The first was the Constitution Act Amendment
Act 1908 to remove the need to obtain a two-thirds majority of both Houses to
after provisions of the Queensland Constitution, including changes to the Legislative
Council, The second piece of legsletion was the Parliamentary Bills Referendum Act 1908,
The latter Act proved to he the trigger for the 1917 referendum,
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The Ryan Labor Government came to power in 1915 with a large
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majority in the Legislative Assembly but with only three members
in the Legislative Council. Part of the Labor Party's 'fighting
platform' was to abolish the Legislative Council.
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The Legislative Council continued to be a thorn in the side of this
reformist Government. Between May 1915 and December 1918,
the Legislative Council rejected, or drastically arnended, about 800
Bills, including Bills addressing major reform Issues on health,
industrial relations, the Criminal Code and local government.
The Labor Government became even more determined that the
Legislative Council had to go,

17 Novornber 1915.
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Two methods for the Council's abolition were proposed
stacking
the Legislative Council with Labor nominees who would carry
•
measures to abolish the Council; or
• a majority of voters at a referendum supporting the Council's abolition,
On 12 November 1915, Premier Ryan introduced a Bill entitled A bill to Auired if,' CLlnvlinirir'n o
Quee'nxlatld In rlhiiiishhtg iii€• Legislative C,'iiiiue:il. The Legislative Council rejected the Bill in early December 1915 by 26 votes
to 3. The Bill was re-introduced into the Legislative Assembly by Premier Ryan on 14 September 1916 where it was
passed but again rejected by the Council by 19 votes to 3,
Since the Bill had been twice rejected by the Council, the way was now open for a referendum of the people on the
issue of abolition of the Legislative Council,
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Cabinet decided to save money by holding the referendum
on the same day as the Federal election on 5 May 1917,
together with another referendum about liqu or outlets. In
hindsight, this may not have been wise.
lj'y rri U4"71 tsrit'rhuitg u! all trnd especiallt if
You 1)11Ve a 91nstoand or a wt/ft IIAd vetltee your
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The endeavour to abolish the Legislative Council by
referendum failed.

Nearly 61% of the voters were

against the proposed Bill to abolish the Council, It

stem/ hh they I,e,t isliuit't' Coloe-il.

seemed that Queenslanders were not yet ready for a
Antic oboliitonl.L

single House of Parliament,

Thu BrI.bono Counot,
t Moy 1917, p3.

However, the defeat of the abolition proposal may have
been influenced by a combination of factors as follows:
• Queensland Labor Party members were too busy
with Federal election issues {the Federal election being on
the same day as the referendum) to do much campaigning for
abolition of the Legislative Council, whereas there was an
expensive and vigorous campaign by the 'Constitution Defence
Committee' against abolition,
• a legal challenge to the validity of the abolition Bill was fought through the
courts up until the day before the poll. The High Court finally decided that the
referendum could go ahead and that the legal points would be determined later.

• the referendum question was stated in a way that may have been confusing -- to vote against
the Council the elector had to vote for the Bill,
• to vote for retaining the Council and against the Bill, the voter had to mark the lower square.
In the other referendum held on the same day, involving liquor outlets, a vote against reducing
the number of outlets also required a mark in the lower square.
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stacking`}' the council
I(ecp t1w, (mucil-lecl) Your Homes
Keep Your Sayings Baiilcs Deposits.
11 you vot +' for the Ryan Party in this election you
will be voting for the abolition 01 the Legislative.
Once the Legislative Council is abolished
Council.
the Ryan Party will be able to do exactly as it likes.
It will, for lnrstince, be able to putt into operetign
the shad scheme of the Labour Convention, which is
to take everything you own i to snake it "common
property" and to abolish wages so that you will be
entirely at the mercy of the Ryan Party.
If you are inclined to think this is a. laughing
matter read the cpucch of Mr. t emaine, President
at elk Labour Convention, as reported in the "Daily
Standard" of January 29th last, and you will change
you- views,
Keep the Council-Your kiame. s.:. tee p Your
x'U'Vings Panic Deposits;,.

dote Nationa
ENTER THE PEOPLE

When Parliament resumed in July 1917, the Governor, Sir
Hamilton Goold-Adams, agreed to Premier Ryan's request to

'Enter the People'

appoint 13 Labor members to the Legislative Council. The new
Labor members had to sign a pledge to support abolition of the
Legislative Council.
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In March 1918, the Ryan Labor Government was returned to
power with an increased majority, holding 48 seats to 24 in the
Assembly, thereby claiming that its landslide victory gave it a
confirmed mandate to abolish the Legislative Council.
The.process of abolition was set in train once more in 1918 with a
Constitution Act Amendment Bill being passed by the Assembly but
rejected by the Legislative Council, In August 1919, the Bill was introduced
a second time into the Assembly but again rejected by the Council. However,
while a referendum was the next step, it was never taken. It seems that the political
preference was to achieve a Labor majority in the Council and not risk failure again in
a referendum.
Premier Ryan retired from the Queensland Parliament in 1919 leaving the way for a vigorous and staunch
abolitionist, E. G. Theodore. William Lennon, the Labor Speaker of the Assembly, was appointed LieutenantGovernor in the temporary absence of the Governor.
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On the death of Legislative Council President William Hamilton in

'To roar Trusty and Weil-beloved

1920, the Theodore Government -through the Lieutenant-Governor,

The Honourable William Lennon, Member

of course - had the power to appoint William Lennon as President

of tho Legislative Council of Qurenslar'm,

of the Legislative Council, However, it would not have been
appropriate if William Lennon, Lieutenant-Governor, called William

Greeting.

Lennon to the Council and appointed himself Presidentl
Accordingly, Lennon conveniently suffered a sore knee and was
sent across the border to the Tweed in New South Wales to

Knovv you that We, confiding in your loyalty,
wisdom, and integrity, have constituted and

recuperate. The Chief Justice was called upon to act as
Administrator. However, he flatly refused to sign the Executive Minute

appointed ,,. you, the said the Honourable

on the ground that there were already far too many members of the

Le.gislauvuu Council of our Slate of

Legislative Council. Nonetheless, the Minute appointing William Lennon

Doaensland .,,'

William Lennon 1o be President of the

as President of the Council was eventually signed by William Lennon.
Abolition of the Legislative Council was again part of the Labor Party's election

WILLIAM LENNON
Extn¢,a rt, , Exn°utivo Minuto
appointing Wilhnm Lannun ax

platform in the October 1920 election campaign. The Country Party supported

Prntido,, ar who Lepialadivo Council.

abolition and replacement with an elected body with restrictive property franchise
using proportional representation. The Nationalists did not agree with abolition at all,
fearing that once gone the Council would never be restored. However, they supported making the
Council elective.
Behind the scenes , Premier Theodore was reassured that objection from London to Royal Assent to an abolition Bill was unlikely
and that colonial legislatures were 'masters of their own destiny ', Labor won the 1920 election narrowly and Premier Theodore
believed he had the mandate to proceed with his plans for abolition of the Legislative Council.
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On 24 October 1921 the Constitution Act Amendment Bill was introduced
into the Legislative Assembly for the fourth time. In his second reading
speech, premier Theodore argued
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As the Bill went into Committee, Opposition hecklers called out'Russial
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Russia I' an obvious reference to the recent takeover of that country by
the Communists. But the second clause of the Bill, the one that dealt

Mon YJLeany, ptpaslfion,

specifically with the abolition of the Council, was passed 61.15, The third
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reading had a similarly easy passage.
The Bill then moved into the Legislative Council, where the Hon A J Jones, Secretary
for Mines and the only Cabinet member in the Council, introduced the abolition Bill for
the third time in his political career, He said

Ili t/tr1' "ive arltncnfc thin al olitiaii o the Cotmuil hec•onar of tt,e a.tzloamt ^^..., t.'tr3i1 i1', hr.el tt rit0,,^u'lti her, it ttu:; uhiil'nrtit r, 41,/11 nine
11101 we hove a trutjtit'i> r hen, it la aselt>Ns.

Only 40 of the 56 Council members bothered attending the beginning of the debate and two left before the end when the
Bill was passed by 28 votes to 10. After the conclusion of the third reading, Leahy commented bravely and inaccurately
uh hr rird."
that "ihi: (101' ti'as pint fri), distant 1a'hcn phtit'nix'Iike, dti' (''rntni'il 11Yiidd r+.vr f ow; its 0.1//el and
The Council met for the last time on the afternoon of 27 October 1921, adjourning at 8.37 pm that evening.
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The opponents to abolition did not give up the fight and appealed through the
Governor to the British Government by Memorial and Petition to intervene

11lrr run.^/ui,',in,I,rarir„1 i4 cdl lire'

before the Bill was given Royal Assent.
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In the Petition , former Councillors argued that the abolition "i!ltlttlaich a/i,, r., rill
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Premier Theodore presented a Memorandum to the Governor containing his
observations on the Memorial and Petition . He listed the many Bills that had been
mutila ted or rejected by the Council since Labor had been elected . He affirmed 'P/r„
fill I l'{,q f;, rit il111' rlltif the hJt(31)IPl`7rl ryd74'YPI 101h a ftunhin1.', cheltubv" 11x9 lff'it,'7! ?l
and that "they ^erl+u'ip/ ,c
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rhr Bill (If, ralu in am Ira' hnpAtnr on Inrp:-rain rut. wall "

Governor Nathan forwarded all the documents to the British Secretary of State for the Colonies (and future
British Prime Minister) Mr Winston Churchill . In doing so , Governor Nathan conirnented ".. 7 crn+ trrtt,l^lo fo an rhnr r
tln'n' 1s c'i iiIufu'e it/ an) . wrr MU'unn or rsirltaytrr,dilJtulin,p in 11i rr,unrrs tr^trin'r tlri.ti ets.+a 111 h i!c knfl l; "

Royal Assent was given on 3 March 1922 and the Act was proclaimed on 23 March 1922.
With the abolition of the Legislative Council, the most important single constitutional reform in Queensland history had been
accomplished, and, in the words of the historian Dr D J Murphy (1980), 'the dominance of wealth and property over the
Queensland parliament' was broken.

Re-establishment remained a feature of the election platforms of the
anti-Labor parties. In 1929, the Country Party prepared a draft Bill
providing for the restoration of the Legislative Council without

fu /v,?./, the /- ii //,7 ,r, ui jirt.rs,'rl t/n

going to a referendum, but containing a provision preventing the
Bill from being amended or repealed unless a referendum was held.
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In 1934, however, through the Constitution Act Amendment Bills,

Orrf,rN it/ ,r r,-Jivz'n,1nttn !<°tttta'nc/hi,rrnta.

Premier Forgan Smith's Labor Government removed any threat that
the Legislative Council would for could) be revived. The Opposition
forces boycotted the Bill, sitting coldly and silently throughout the
second-reading debate,
In more recent times, consideration of the consolidation and review of the
Queensland Constitution has been undertaken by:
• the Electoral and Administrative Review Commission (1993),
• the Parliamentary Committee for Electoral and Administrative Review (1993-94),
• the Parliamentary Legal, Constitutional and Administrative Review Committee (1998.2000),
and
• the Queensland Constitutional Review Commission (1999-2000).
The Exposure Draft Constitution of Queensland 2001, recent ly released by the Queensland Govern
consolidates and modernises existing constitutional provisions. However, entrenched provisions, such as s 3 of
the 1934 Constitution Act Amendment Act, which cannot be repealed or amended without the approval of the
electors at a referendum will remain.

